
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Natter of:
THE APPLXChTION OF KENTUCKY )
POWER CONPANY FOR A. CERTXFI- )
CATE OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE ) CASE NO. 8271
AND NECESSITY )

ORDER

INTRODUCTION

Kentucky Power Company ("Kentucky Powex") fi.led its appli-

cation with the Commission on June 30, 'f981, for a certificate
of public convenience and necessity ("Certificate" ) authorizing

it to acquire a 15 percent undivided interest in each of two 1300

megawatt ("MW") electric generating units currently being construc-

ted by the Indiana and Michigan Electric Company near Rockport,

Indiana ("Rockport"), all as mox'e specifically set forth in the

application and record.
The Kentucky Department of Energy and the Consumer Pro-

tection Division of the Department of Law filed motions to inter-

vene in the proceedings, and both were sustained by the Commission.

The mattex'as set for hearing on September 3, 1 981, at
9:OO a m. in the Commissf.on's office at Frankfort, Kentucky. The

heax'ing was held as scheduled and all parties of interest were

heard. Nr. Wi.lliam B. Sturgill, Secretary of the Energy and

Agriculture Cabinet, presented testimony and entered a prepared

statement into the record in favor of Kentucky Power's application.



GENERAL DISCUSSION

Kentucky Powe~, wi th headquarters in Ashland, <entucky, pro-

vides electxic service to industrial, commercial, and residential
customers in a 20-county area of Eastern Kentucky, with a total
population of approximately 357,000. Mithin its service area,
Kentucky Power serves approximately 140,000 retail customers, and

provides wholesale electric enex'gy to the communities of Vancebuxg

and Olive Hill.
Kentucky Power is a wholly-owned subsidiary of American

Electric Power System ("AEP"), and as such is one of eight entities
which compxi.se AEP, an interconnected and fully-integrated system

with headquarters in Columbus, Ohio. Five of these subsidiaries

including Kentucky Power -- have major generating facilities and

comprise the AEP power pool. The power pool i.s dispatched on an

economic basis fxom a centx'al dispatch facili.ty, curx'ently located

in Canton, Ohio.

AEP has total generating capacity in service of 22,714 NM,

includinF 1,230 NW in two units owned by Buckeye Power, which are

opexated as part of the AEP system. In addition, AEP has under

construction generating capacity aggregating 3,010 MV. Current

capacity and that under construction "is expected to be sufficient
to meet the AEP system's requirements through the late 1980's." 1/

Data presented in this case show AEP system reserve to have been

44.07o't the winter 1980-81 peak, and project the reserve to

decline throughout the 1980's to 19.4/, at the winter 1988-89

peak. 2/

1/ Vassell, prepared testimony, p. 15.
2/ Exhibit GSV-6.



GENERATING CAPACITY AND LQAD GROVE'H

Kentucky Power operates a single generating facility, the Big

Sandy station, whose Units 1 and 2 have a combined installed gen-

erating capacity of 1,060 NW. In its application for the Certi-

ficate Kentucky Power stated that in the winter 1980-81 (Kentucky

Power has a winter peak) peak load reached 984 MM, or approximately

93K of installed genex'ating capacity, and that internal load had

grown at the rate of 10 '/. per year for the five years through

winter 1980-81. Kentucky Power anticipates that load will "at
least equal its installed capacity by the winter of 1981-82. . . ." 3/

Data submitted in t:he case pxoject Kentucky Power peak demand to

grow 6 'X per year between winter 1980-81 and winter 1982-83, and

thereafter 5.77'er year through winter 1991-92. 4/

If these projected growth rates are realized, it is very

likely Kentucky Powex' peak demand would exceed its generating,

capacity the winter of 1981-82'he disparity would increase„

and, without 1 5/ interest in the Rockport units, peak demand the

winter of 19M-85 would exceed generating capacity by 200 NN, or

nearly 19/. With 15/ intexest in Rockport Unit 1, which is
scheduled for commercial operation in late 1984, Kentucky

Powex'enerating

capacity would increase by 195 MW, to 1,255 h%, essen-

tially equal to projected ~inter 1984-85 peak demand. 5/ More-

over, with Rockport Unit 2 in commercial operation the end of

3/ Application, p. 2.
4/ Exhibit GSV-1, p. A-17.

5/ Ibid.
-3-



1986, Kentucky PoMez generating capacity would increase by an

additional 195 NV, or to 1,050 NR, 42 NM or 3.0/ above projected

peak demand the ~inter of 19S6-87.

BENEFITS OF AN INTEGRATED SYSTEM
AND

APPROPRIATE RESERVE NARGIN

In this case, witnesses for Kentucky Power presented two

points which the Commission found especially noteworthy:

(1) AEP, of which Kentucky Power is a member, is a centx'ally-

planned, interconnected, fully-integrated system.

(2) Membership in the AEP system bestows benefits on the

customers of Kentucky power'.

This Commission concurs with both of those contentions by

Kentucky Power, and believes that benefits would be realized by

all electric consumers in the Commonwealth if the electri.c energy

needs of Kentucky wexe met by an integrated system. Thi.s Com-

mission encourages such an approach on the part of the electric
utili.ties within the Commonwealth.

This Commi.ssion i.s awax'e, however, that membexship in the

AEP system does not absolve Kentucky Power of the responsibility
to maintain an appropriate level of generating capacity.

A principal benefit to be realized through an integrated

system is a reduction in the level of costly xeserve genexating

capacity. This point was made in particular by Kentucky Power

witness Nagel, who stated:



Integrated planning is beneficial to the pool
member companies through (1) very substantial eco-
nomies of scale in generation (including lower reserve
requirements). . . . 6/

For this reason the Commission is puzzled by the statement

by Kentucky Power that ". ~ ~ the Company should maintain a reserve

capacity of 207. to 2S'/, . . ." 7/ The Commission believes, on the

contrary, that a much lour reserve margin is appropriate for
Kentucky Power. Unless Kentucky Power uses a much lower reserve

margin for planning purposes, it will not. be taking full advantage

of the benefits which are available to it, initially as a member

of the AEP system, but beyond that as a result of AEP's inter-

connections with 24 neighboring systems, whose aggregate gener-

ating capacity exceeds 140 million kilowatts. 8/ The Commission

looks forward to further discussion with Kentucky Power on this
important subject.

SUN%MY

The Commission, ha~ing considered the application and all
evidence of record, finds that:

1 ~ Kentucky Power is a wholly-owned subsidiary of AEP and

is engaged in the business of generating, transmitting, distri-
buting and selling electric energy in the eastern portion of

Kentucky;

6/ Prepared testimony, p. 15.
7/ Application, p. 2.
8/ Nagel, Prepared Testimony, p. 14.



2 ~ Kentucky Power is a member of the AEP power pool and

as such receives the benefits of interconnection and bears the

responsibilities of equitable ownership of generating capacity;
3. Kentucky Power is now deficient in generating capacity

to meet its peak demand with an adequate reserve, and this defi-
ciency will increase as the peak demand increases;

Kentucky Power, in order to increase its generating

capacity, should be allo~ed to acquire a 15 percent undivided

interest in each of two 1 300 MM units now under construction by

the Indiana and Michigan Electric Company near Rockport, Indiana;

5. The estimated cost to Kentucky Power for a 15/ share in

these units will be approximately $311,600,000, which is approxi-

mately )800 per kilowatt;

6 ~ Financing will be provided by bank loans, first mortgage

bonds, preferred stock and common equity investments by AEP;

7. The proposed n w facilities to be acquired by Kentucky

Power are not designed to be, nor vill they be, in direct competi-

tion vith any other utility nov located in the area for which the

application is sought.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Kentucky Power be and it is
hereby granted a certificate of convenience and necessity to ac-

quire a 15 percent undivided interest in each of two 1300 NM

generating units nov under construction by Indiana and Michigan

Electric Company near Rockport, Indiana, all as more specifically
set forth in the application and record.



1981.
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 28th day of September,

PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

Vice Chairman

CrfmmZs s ioner

ATTEST.

Secre tarp


